
N.Y.C
Annie Kids

WARBUCKS AND GRACE:
N.Y.C...

The shimmer of Times Square, 
 

WARBUCKS:
The pulse, 

 

GRACE:
the beat, 

 

WARBUCKS AND GRACE:
the drive!

 

WARBUCKS
N.Y.C. You might say that I'm the square, but wow!

I come alive
 

ALL:
The city's bright as a penny arcade. It blinks, it tilts, it rings.

 

ANNIE:
To think that I've lived here all of my life and never seen these things!

 

ALL:
N.Y.C. The whole world keeps coming, by bus, by train, you can't explain

their yen for...
 

"STARS TO BE":
 N.Y.C. Just got here this morning: three bucks, two bags, one me! 

N.Y.C. I give you fair warning: up there, in lights I'll be!
 

ALL:
Go ask the Gerhwins or Kaufman or Hart the place where they love the

best. Though California pays big for their art, their fan mail comes
addressed to N.Y.C



ALL:
Tomorrow, a penthouse that's way up high...

 

"STARS TO BE":
Tonight? The "Y" Why not?

It's N.Y.C
 

ALL:
N.Y.C. You're standing room only. You crowd, you cramp.

You're still the champ! Amen for N.Y.C
 

ANNIE:
To think that I've lived here all of my life and never seen these things!

 

ALL:
N.Y.C. The whole world keeps coming, by bus, by train, you can't explain

their yen for...
 

"STARS TO BE":
 N.Y.C. Just got here this morning: three bucks, two bags, one me! 

N.Y.C. I give you fair warning: up there, in lights I'll be!
 

ALL:
Go ask the Gerhwins or Kaufman or Hart the place where they love the

best. Though California pays big for their art, their fan mail comes
addressed to N.Y. (keep it quiet down there!)

C...

(An USHERETTE for the Roxy enters with a flashlight)
 

USHERETTE:
Immediate seating... there is immediate seating.

 
(New Yorkers exit)

 
WARBUCKS:

Popcorn, what do you say to some popcorn?
I haven't had popcorn since...

Give in. Don't fight. Good girl. Good night.
Sleep tight in N.Y.C


